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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

M E M 0 R A N D U M 

TO: SAC, l)ETROIT {137-3242) Date: 118163 

FROM: .:SA. ROBERT N. FITZPATRICK I I CI I I · S.I 

SUBJECT: DE 932..oPC lxl PCI I I PSI 

nates of contact 
. ·• . .·. · ... ·. · .. July 1 1963 

Tl.tles and ·Fil~ Nos~ .. on .which contacted 

WILLIAM BUFAJ..IN(), aka,. AR 92-216 (Moore) 
PE'rER LXCAVOLI, aka, AR (Monte£io:re) 
ANTHONY "TONY'' GIACALONE . aka, (.LUD.'t:) : :· 

. JOint . 't,P~A JOHN PRIZI()LA: aka (Arnett) 
~LO MELL .. aka, . AR ' · . 92-540 (Moore) 
ANTHONY '''11>NY" CORRADO,. aka, .AR 92-591 (Arnett 
JO~EPH "WHIP" TRIG.L,t~A,aka, AR 92~664 (Mo11tefiore) 
JAMES "BIFF.O'' MACCAGNONE, aka 92..;;669 (Transeth) . 
~UIS LA Hqc.\)D. SARKIS,. 'aka, AR 92 .... 672 (Fitzpatrick) 

.· l\lf.rJiONY "SHRIE:KY" THOMAS,. aka, 92-786 (Ise~an) 
• NICK DITTA, aka, AR 92-833 .(Trans~tb) 

CRIME CONDITIONS INMICHIGAN 92 .... 876 (Montefiore) 
ANTHONY "_KANoo'~ 'IltiBRuNO:NE, aka 92-924' (Shirley) 
DOMINIC "J()E,Y" A~'VA'l'(), aka,AR 92-1006 (Montefiore) 
RONNIE .MO~~I, aka, AR. 92-1011 (Montefiore) 
HANDBOOK C()NTROL FILE· . 162-18 (Shelburne) 

.NUMBERSCONTROL FILE 162-19 (Cammar()ta) 
JOEY CO];)POLA,· .aka, ITWI 165"!"88 (Shelburne) 

Purpose and results· of .contact 
1 I Negative 
/x/ Positive 

·R ... : 
(19) 

ng 
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Informant advised that .several .weeks ago NICK .DITTA . 
· gave him a "score" on two Qld guys, brothers, ' who . own a bar in 
Harper woods. Informant stated that the Wildwood Inn, located· at 
19800 Harper Ave t ;· Harper : Weeds, Mich. , telephone TU $-9885, is 
owned by two brother~ 9 who are of Belgian descent, and that the · 
C:l ty of Harper woods wants the property on which ~he Wildwood Inn 
is situated for a recreation area. He said that NICK DITTA 
t .old him' that PETE LICAVOLI contacted him recently abOut · pur
chasing the Wildwood Inn. Informant revealed that· J,J:CAVOLI 
gave DITTA authority to pay up to .$75 9 000.00 cash for this 
property and DITTA went . t~ see one of the· owners. He stated 
that DITTA told bim .. that he offered the brother $75,000,00 cash 
but was ·turned down~ as theywanted· $100,000;;00, · for their bar and 
property. · He state~ that the brother, in 1u.~ning. down DITTA's 
Qffer, commented ''we d®~'t :need ea~h"• Informant · advised . that 
DITTA told :him of the appare:nt hermit~likeexistence in .wbich 
the two brothers live and that there ' should be . a lot of >money · 
hidden around their home. He said, however, .· tba.t DITTA was 
offering him this . "cold score'' and that he and DITTA had made no 

. further plans as yet to "take eff" these two old brothers who own 
the Wildwood Ixm. 

Inf~rmant advised that he and NICK DITTA . had earlier 
planned to ''take . off" the resi~e.nce of· ~NY AL9NG~. .He stated 
that .ALONGI works f G>r · his brother in the~' Eastern Market · "on the 
payroll'' for . $100.00 a week although ALONGI . ~ctually works · in 
the numbers in the old Murphy HQuse. · Informant stated that ALONGI 
lived in a little · hoiuse off Eight Mile Road, he believed the 
street to be orleansp and that DITTA has claimed .that ALON'GI 
actually keeps· $50 tt!Jl $60 9 000.00 in cash in hishome. Informant 
advised that ALONGI is "cheating the house" in the· numbers-and 
also .is "booking , a few h())rsestv on the side. 

InfO>rmant advised that he bas recently been associating 
·· with PETE LICAVOL~'s son, TEDDY LICAVOLI. He s;ta1;ed that the . 
previous evening they met at Carmen's Pizzeria, 14618 . Mack Ave., 
and then went to the East Warren Recreation, 17225 E. Wa;rren. 
Informant said. that many of the young Italian hoodlums are now 
ha~ing around this bowling alley and bar. He said that RONNIE 
MORELLI is a close associate of TONY CORRADO and be. sees them 
together frequently at the East Warren Recreatioll. InfQmant ad
vised that MORELLI .. was there last night with JOE FRANCO, who is a 
union official ~ _ and also. a kid :named RICHARD "DICK'!. STEFANI. 
Informant added that be has also seen RONNIE MGRELLI .and TONY 

""'2 -
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C9RRADO together at the French Leavep a new bar owned by LARRY 
SUMMERS which recently opened.en .,East Jefferson across the 
street from the . Brodhead Naval Armory. He stated that LARRY 
SUMMERS used te> own tbe . Rolaring T\venties Bar in Detroit. 

Informant advised that he and TEDDY LICAVOLI and 
FRANK BIOFORE were at the French Leave the previous night. He . 
said that LOUIE LA -HOOD was in there . with rtS.HRIEKY" THOMAS • 
. !~formant advised that ooth LAHOOD and nsHRIEKY'' were "trying _ 
to promote themselves'"with a very attractive red head named 

JANICE (LNU) who w«J>rks.as a waitress .at the French Leave. Informant 
said that "SBRIEKY'' wants to set JANICE up in a furnish~d apart"" 
ment and also get her a car ."like he did with FRANKIE CARDONI". 
He revealed tha.t JANICE lives with a rOJ~mmate named JANET (LNU), 
who is also a waitress at the Frencll Leave; in Apt. 206 at the 
Shorecrest Apts. 9 .1350 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit. _ Informant 
stated that he has heard the story that .LOUIE LA BOOD .went _out 
several times with JANET (LNU)' from the French Leave and that 
JANET is now pregnant by LOUIE. 

I:nf@>rmant .. ,-~<i:vised that he was at PETE LI(:AVOLI's home 
the previous Fr+.q~y ~~~ing with TEDDY,, LICAVOLI • . ' .He stated that 
he saw a number :Of -PETE LICAVOLivs paJ~tinge _and he thought them 
to be extremely .well dQ:ne. · He said tb,at TEDDV LICAVOLI .told him 
tllat a number (l>f ··PETE 9 s paimti:ngs 9 scenerys ri.Jtd the like, . are. 
hanging on display in ''Le(lln. 0 s Beauty Shop, an' :~xclusi ve shop at 
17888 Mack Ave o · 9 Gr,csse Pointe o · 11Jlforma~:rt advised further that 
TEDDY LICAVOLI 9 s aunt, , FREDA 9 is caring "for their home .while his 
parents 9 PETE and GRACE LICAVQLI·9 . are ,- illl TtJ.cson~ Ariz. He stated 
that TEDDY LICAVOLI .. is selling his Cadillac•1!: to FRANK BIOFORE, 
who owns a gr(})cery store on J'<Ob.n R ... and Edmund Sts., Detroit. 
Informant advised that TEDDY LICAVOLI i~ buying a 1955 Mercedes 
Benz 3 00 SL f«Wr $4 700. 00 from tb,e i!ltiividual who ~wns the unlimited 
racing sail ooat ·Apache.. Informa·nt related .that he and TEDDY 
LICAVOLI went over .. to 0 11 LEARY Cadillac on· E. Jefferson iil Grosse 
Pot'nte last ·Friciay. He 'said · that : TEDDYhad his entire · car gone 
over a:nd he didiD. vt s .igx:! a ·single paper. He stated that LICAVOLI · 
has a charge ,acc<Olul!lt at ov . LE~RY Cadillac.. Inform~nt advised that 
while at ovLeary Cadillac he spokewith .TED ANG()TT, one -of the 
new car salesmen .. He stated that ANGOTTasked him if he knew 
T()NY GIACALONE_· and they thereafter .· discussed TONY diAC4LONE's. recent 
arrest. Informant said that ANGOTT, in mentioaing TONY GIACALONE, 
said "he (Giacalone) is one of my best custo~ners. ~' ·· 

~. 

Infor.mant . advised that the . c10>ffee house on E. Co~ress 
and . St. Aubin is , clesed and padlocked al!ld that .. "BIFFO" MACCAGNONE -

= 3 -

I '. 
I 

L___------------------------------------------------------------------------~----J 
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is pre~ent~y · hanging around in the evenings at JOEY ALLEVAT0's 
Bar-B-Que Restaurant on Mack and Barham Aves. , · Detroit. · .,, . . 

Informant ·advised that .he . has . recently been spend-
ing a great .deal 'of ·time with ,. ANGELO .BUFALINO, BILL BUFALIN()'·s 
brother. Restated . that ANGELGBuFALIN0 lives on .Alter Road 
with his two sisters .and that .BUFALlN() is presently working at 
Cobo Hall. He said that ANGE.LO ·BUFALINO is driving a red Tempest 
which is a "loaner'~ car. Informant advised that one of. BUFALINO's 
sisters has a 30 year oldsonwho .is a Professor at PUrdue Uni
versity and during the summer months works at the . Bell Telephone 
Co. in New Jersey. 

Informant advised tha.t v during the course of con
versation one evening, ANGELO BUfALINO related to him af his 
former _friendship with .. ROY ·cALABRESSE~· who was faund murdered in 
gangland fashion. ·and stuffed in his trunk in February, 1962. 
InforD)ant stated- that BUFA;LINOvs <:>pinion was that ROY CALABRESSE 
died because of .. hb; effor'ts to muscle in on a large crap game run 
anSt. Jean Ave. by J()E "WBI})" TRIGLIA. He said that ANGELO 
BUFALINOtold him that when CALABR:ESSE failed in putting the 
pressure on TRIG ~o get a "piece 91 of TRIG.vs dice game, CALABRESSE 
telephoned the police one night after leaving TRIG~'s game and within 
five minutes the ga~ was raided and shut down. Informant added 
that CALABRE.SSE 0 s fermer girl f;riend, PIXIE IM8RWi()NE, who is the 
daughter of. AN'l'BONY "~GO" IMBRUNONE~ ;is now active in using and 
peddling narcotics and s}le is going with a kid named (FNU) GRAMMATICO . 
who lives somewhere on Way burn er Maryland Aves. . .. 

Informant advised that the bookmaker at the Hotel 
Newport (formerly . the .. Ji)tel ,Savarill}e) is named ''MACK'' LNU. .. He 
s .tated that "MAC" is a little old man in his 60 9 s who lj.ves 
at the hotelf .is on a p_ensi@Dp and works for . a weekly pay in 
his bookmaking activities. I:ntormant advised . that ''MACK" does 
abaat $50.00 a day "action". and that he ''turns .in'' · to an 
individual .named . r::oae~Arm;· F.r;ank", (~NU) •.. · · 

Informant advised that he was witll .JIMMY MICBAELS _in 
the res~-~aht early thi~ me>rningo He stated that · MIClL\ELS · · 
o:wns • stable of race horses and. also .alot of property in Detroit. 
He said that MICHAELS owns the whole block of stores on the south. 
side of E. Jefferson near C()pli:n across thf3 street from the 
Cinderella Theatre. Informalit revealed that JIMMY MICHAELS also 
owns property at Nine Mile Ro>ad and Harper Ave. , . where the old Ritz 
Restaurant use.d to be locate(L Informant stated that JIMMY 
MICHAELS was :in company with "BUL,LY''· AB~BAM, .the bartender at the 

I 

------------------------------------------~----------~--------------------~J 
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Gold CuP ~om ''in tbe·. W)littiel." BJ)tel, DAVE ZAKQOR, and DAVE. BRADY, 
who owns Brady'$ service Statioh on ~. Jefferson. .Informant ad
vised that· all. of this o~tfit were gloating as they had bet a lot 
of. money a.nd woll, satUrday at the DRC on the horse named "Go 
Yankee'', w)lich paid $33.00 to wiD.. · Informant advised additionally 
that a bookmak~r OJl.lY pays off 16-1 to win, 8-l to place, and 
3-1 to s1J.ow. Info;roman~ stated that recently J9EY COPP()LA was tell
ing him of the e:;x:iste:pce of "commission hors~s~'.; Informant ex
Plfiinedi·'-that a i''coJD~Qissi0n horse" is a :"sure thing" and that they 
are givita.··; out .. of SOJ¥lE! ,lace in Cincinnati. ~nee or. twice a week. 
He stated that COppOLA gets the i.dentity of "coDIJDission hor&Jes" 
and furnishes theiD to $OJQe of his better customers to keep them 
.on the stri.ng and -"in action". He said too that a "commission 
h~rse" gives a' bettor a; ~.ure wi_nner but that it doesn't pay .9ff much, 
only $5.00· t() · $6 •• oo •.. · Ii'tormant stated that a 'bookDlaker. must pay 
for . "c()~issi.o:a.: .. b.ets~" serv:t.ce and that he believes' in COJ?P(),LA Is 
case', "that' COPP()J,A oc.caE;i,onal:ly 11lays off'' to th~ Cinci:qq~t4-. source 
of his "coiDJBisi;ion horses'',. · · · "' · 

. Jnformant advised that on Sunday, 6/30/63, ,,.~NCi:ELO 
BUFALIWO picked lli.llt\up at the hotel and. they went over''to ANC:.ELO's 
brother, BJLL ·I~tJFA'Lttro's ll.ome 011. Weber Place .. in. Grosse PoiDte. 
Informaat stat~d tlaat .BILl,. BUFAL_INO and his family .were not at home 
but W(ire visiting at someon.e's cottage in.Port·Huron, Mich. He 
sai.f .that ANGELO. BUFALINO to~lc photpgrapb.S of some flowers in the 
BUFFALINO gard~ns· and the1>.lett·~: . 

. . 

·Informant adv~$~(l' · tliat he and ANGE~ •. BUFAX,INO then 
drove up to vis_i t A.NGE~ MELI .. at MELI 's summer home on the St • 
.clair River.· · ... ·J:nform;tJit<sai(f. that a· large group· was at MF;J,l's 
home consisti~g mC)stlyofW()Jien and chi:Ldren. He s.tated:that 
A~GEL() ~L~ was pl'-.Yf.ng, e~ds with his friends, Wl~I;E ~.:rA, w~o 
owns tile ·WILI.J:AM T.f.i)XA Bot· !lQd Shop at 9146 Gratiot, Detroit, 
SWEENEY WIJ;al,IA~~-•···iwho>o-wns' a. stamping plant in Burballk, California,· 
and_who.came tilth TO:rA, 'aJ;ld.DO~INIC(LNt1), a· little short guy 

. who "looks l,iki· a Diole't and wli<>.Yas ··raised around the Franklin 
Settlement with. IJ!formalrt. . .Informant said that .wxi,L:rE T()IA and 
S~ENEY WII,LIA!.UJ .ha.d c.i:riven up to. ANGEL().<MELI's place. in TOIA's 

. new car, .. a J96:i foui:~d.oor .. hardtop Lincoln Cont,ille.ntal ~ light blue 
lncol():r. 

l _nformant advi.sed that . they all sat arou11d and c()n
versed for sever.a;L hours and. J\NGEL() J4ELI. then. personally conducted 
Informaat.,_· A.NGELO ... BUF4LXNO, and LIT1.'LE.DOMINIC_ (LNU) on a tour of 
his farm aero~~ the highway from his summer home.. · Info:rmant stated 

- 5 ""' 

-------- ---------------------------------------' 
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that ANGELO M.J!;LI.seemed particularly pleased when he showed them 
• the oil rig. where he had struck ,oil_ on his farm. . He said that 
ANGEL(:) MELI _told him that JOE LO"\'ERDE was doing the oil drilling 
on his farm and that he is ~ilfing a · second well DQW.. Informant 
advised that ANGE.~ MEJ,.I was·· also pleased when he. showed them a 
new _silo on his· farm wbieh QL~ claimed "cost ove:r 10 G's" •· .. He 

I stated too t~at 'A}{~Ex,O · .. MELI .·will SOOlD .have a ·completely automatic 
feeder installed in his fa:rm .and that · all the parts are in cra·tes 
ne~ the .barn a(:):w. . lnformant a~vie;ed that ,MELI mea;tioned. during. 
the course of the tour of. his farm, . that be also owned.. an- additi_onal 
98 acres in tl,le area and in so doing :JJ.e pointed toward a farm which 
was in view and w:hich . also had a new '$i~lo a_nd said ;"it is just the 
Qther e;ide of th~t pla:e,e ~ !' ·. · · 

Iafo:rmant advised_tl,lat ANGE:LQ BUF4loiNO used .to work a$ 
a barte11der . for ANGEl.,() MELI years ago when lfP:LI OV/ned . the Stork 
Club, a plush bar. and. ~es;t!lur~11t on ·wa.rrel1.Avenue, ·which burned 
down over tc;m years·· ago. · Informant stated that BUFALIN'O had··. some 
conversation with ANGEID ~Lt- concernfng~ a Florida vacation.and 
later BUFALIN() . told · him · .. that ANG~.LO. MELI. owns a· co-operative 
apartment bouse. in Flori cia· and that he ·had once stayed in these 
Florida apart~ents at .the i!lvitation of.MEl,I. Informant said 
that AN(lE_L() MELI commented that he. sold his home on Devonshire Rd. 
in .. Grosse POinte and that since_ living at his summer. home he (MELI) 
-believed t:hat .his health_has gre~tly improved. Informant advised · 
that ANGELO Q~I: comme~ted -:to the effect~hat, "ou.t here. I can't be 
bOthered by my old friends and I 0 11 outlive my .eneD1ies''. 

lnform~nt discl.osed that at .. one point in the conver
sation ANGELQ MEI;,l sjoke .of his personal physician )I a Dr •• 
]'ARHAM . (Ph)' ~who bas offices in Gr~sse Pointe.. . . Informapt. said 
that ANGELO. 'BUF.ALINO mentioned. h'is aut~ accident in April and that 
he, _was waiting fch· .a settlement.. Ht3 state-Q. •. t-~t,BP'FAI.:I:NO com-· 
ment~d that ·at the time of his. accident his'"br~ther; 8ILL BUFALIN()p 
called in.Dr. AIUT'l'O•. Informant advised thi:t.at the mention 
of .,·Dz- •.. AIUTTQ's name ANGEL() MELI got very: upset and commen.ted 
that r'A.IUTTO is. a real thief'!.:· ·'Informant disclosed ~h~t ANGKJ.,O 
MELI.isaid that. ·be had warned all his _rela.tives a~d ' 8.ssociates· 
to . stay away from .Dr. AitJTT() •. ·· Infcrm~'~:;.:~aded further tbat at one 
point· ANGEL()' MELI_ c(;)mmented about th~ ~~~:'' swi,~ming ppol and 
property whi~h is located next. door t;o 'lifs. own place on the St. 
Clair River. He said that ANGEL<lMELI' mentioned thathe had once 
owned this home and pr()perty too_ butll ' quite a while back apparently, 
had sold ·1 t. · · ·. · 
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Informa11t ad.vised .. that_.·· ANGEL() BUFALINQ· ~poke_. at length 
abeut thE! recent ·Deti"oit Pol:Lce DePa.~tment arr,'est of TONY 
GIACALONE• · ~. st~t~d that BUP:ALIN() .told him tba;t GIAC4LO.NE's 
arrest had really ,"shakEnl.''· the.'" Detroit syndicate ·and ~n~ the very 
day of. GIACALOJ:{E-'s·arrest,- ''PAPA. J0HN" -PRIZI()LA,. left Detroit on 
a hurried ~~p. Informant. COJDD1eDtt)d that B1JF4J;.J:NO. emphasized 
that -r~PAP.4 JQBN" ·r11rely ever leayes town andt in .. this instance, 
it was· due to a wide spread fea,l" of. further police 11rrests 11nd 
pressures. 

- 7 -
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